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Consumer Discretionary I: Retailing’s Rolling Recession. In recent weeks, many 
retailers have reported y/y declines in Q2 revenue, including Foot Locker, Home Depot, 
Lowe’s, Macy’s, Nordstrom, and Target. There were some exceptions, including Walmart 
and TJX; but in general, the rolling recession that we have tracked as it has rolled through 
various industries also has hit hard-goods retailers. 
  
The tough retailing environment hasn’t held back the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary 
sector, however. It handily beat the ytd performance of the S&P 500 and eight other sectors 
(through Monday’s close): Communication Services (40.0%), Information Technology 
(39.0), Consumer Discretionary (29.6), S&P 500 (15.5), Industrials (9.0), Materials (4.5), 
Energy (-0.2), Financials (-0.4), Real Estate (-0.9), Health Care (-1.9), Consumer Staples (-
2.0), and Utilities (-10.3) (Fig. 1). 
  
While consumers haven’t been shopping ’til they drop lately, they have been out and about, 
paying up for services and big-ticket items like cars and homes. Among the Consumer 
Discretionary sector’s top performing component industries so far this year are Hotels, 
Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 44.6% ytd), Casinos & Gaming (19.6%), and Restaurants 
(7.4%). Even more impressive, the Automobile Manufacturers industry is up 73.3% ytd 
thanks to shares of Tesla, which have raced ahead by 93.9% ytd. More modest ytd gains 
have been logged by other auto-related industries: Automotive Parts & Equipment (9.3%) 
and Automotive Retail (3.4%). The Homebuilding industry is another star performer in the 
sector, up 34.8% ytd, as the lack of home inventory has offset the impact of rising mortgage 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The rolling recession hit the retail industry during the first half of this year. 
Demand for many retailers’ merchandise plummeted during Q2, even as consumers paid up for 
services like travel and dining and big-ticket items like new cars and homes. Jackie examines how the 
shift in consumer behavior affected the earnings of particular retailers last quarter as well as the ytd 
performance of particular Consumer Discretionary industries’ share price indexes. … Also: US 
households are in good shape right now with unemployment low. But consumer debt has been on the 
rise, and other factors may weigh on consumer spending soon—including the resumption of student 
loan payments.  
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW29nkd_2mtj8wW1CdXDS81Pp01W8YWGZY3Q0J9ZW37S4Zh3jFJm7W4ZTXx039crVZW6677N02JGldnW6Mfxk02JVsCxVcYLS_5r92QgW7Q2_m48XghH6W8XgK9l1lbRvFW7sPHq77QgxqPW7RDN136d51VJW70XjHy6qD8T1W4GS3lx4DkDrtW6VyFrm8dzkdhW5QpPgg8V9l8bW8T294Q45NSsBW3bxYfh7XlpbrN3V0-fsgrlrmW75CZ785Prx52Vh_2_T6qykRgW23Wl_61bhHWMW7gX0vR6Z5TCFW1r7YqM53CljgdV2Snn04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230830.pdf
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interest rates—so far. 
 
Meanwhile, the Consumer Discretionary sector’s retail-related industries have had a 
miserable year, with most of them posting negative returns ytd: Housewares & Specialties (-
20.3%), Apparel, Accessories & Luxury Goods (-15.8), Footwear (-14.9), Other Specialty 
Retail (-8.7), Computer & Electronics Retail (-7.7), Home Furnishings (-4.0), Household 
Appliances (-3.5), Home Improvement Retail (5.6), and Apparel Retail (10.4) (Table 1). 
  
Apparel Retail, with star constituent TJX, is an exception, as US consumers love a bargain 
in good times and bad. Amazon’s shares also have bucked the downtrend; they rose 58.5% 
ytd, as revenue from the company’s cloud services and advertising business lines grew 
faster than expected last quarter. Amazon’s shares are in the Broadline Retail industry, 
which was created earlier this year and therefore doesn’t have a y/y comparison. If Amazon 
and Tesla stocks were eliminated from the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector, the 
sector’s ytd return would be 5.5% instead of 29.6%, Joe calculates. 
  
But outside of a few bright spots, most retailers are struggling regardless of whether they’re 
selling candles, high fashion, or sneakers. Growing sales is tough this year, and growing 
profits is even tougher. Let’s take a look at what’s ailing some of the retailers in the S&P 
500 Consumer Discretionary sector: 
  
(1) Tough times in the kitchen. Newell Rubbermaid, the sole constituent of the Housewares 
& Specialties industry, makes Rubbermaid kitchen products, Sharpie pens, Coleman gear, 
Yankee Candles, Paper Mate pens, and Elmer’s glue, among other things. It posted a 
13.0% y/y decline in Q2 sales to $2.2 billion and adjusted Q2 earnings per share of 24 cents 
compared to 56 cents in the year-ago quarter. The company has a new CEO and is in the 
process of restructuring by reducing its number of brands, prioritizing the top countries in 
which it sells, and streamlining its manufacturing and distribution processes. 
  
Analysts are hoping that next year brings better results. They’re forecasting a 1.4% increase 
in sales and 26.8% earnings growth in 2024, a fast improvement from the 12.2% and 45.9% 
declines expected this year (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). Other home-related industries with stock 
price indexes that have fallen ytd include Household Appliances (-3.5%) and Home 
Furnishings (-4.0%). 
  
(2) Fashion and footwear flounder. Consumers seem to be thinking twice before splurging, 
whether it be on high-end duds or kicks to lounge around in. The S&P 500 Apparel, 
Accessories & Luxury Goods industry includes retailers Ralph Lauren (up 7.7% ytd), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPW6GDCMD2lvWYWW1D6Vkr5zJ2ZYW700pFn8YNmMmW1lKF4_5Mf92wW5LwDdV8XwP2MW5PdT-g78dKbvW5pfBRC5ML5wwVkJ-JY4S2nDjW1-6b6X2hwtskW67459m5Dq7VMW7GHVXr3mVly1W8fBpRS1ZtqRFW5SFy4H8lyzC1W8tP3hg38hNZJW1r-33Q2TdZKnW4Z8mp_7F5wvvW73FVlM5F4cchVkPM9v75pchHVgcSc383rTyBW3mL8Ww99lDpSW43TYLg15sn1-W8vbHyd6B3P4rW34T7p81z8T7RW6Z69lW8FdCNkf7tTf2004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W30hGxj6MlklYW6DD0Vh3fRVGBVpXRYL5YG1y-W3cqr3s90_3GSW7W7YR35jjwZLVHW2n81MK88bW5qLB7B3Bb8DBW8Ds-q05JT0xJW4MWDtJ6_rDLFVjPZql2wr8tqW8z24tg6cVRHGN7nf3VGVKsSLW49wmFq1Nh2TDW5c8PpP5nznWzN64ln-JLmM0ZW5S8LJl4NhKxnW1z5Jyy28mkPTW7L9BPY5LxVzvW1xVNHB3GK99fVGvPm94Hgxr0W7L0BZf1YF2mvVVXl9x1KPH13W3f4HyS3Zyj9GW5wK_X53gxC0Mf23p8-004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prVC5Dp71H05zMW58tFR36Cb07kVPJPfH4Tlxh4W8W4rbL2LYXVhVvCDZl62XPDnW64kwdq3_vWGpW1hhNqM8GqT1YW1FWC121kq16lW8wVvVJ7vdsXXW8wCqB792MmhKF3qRLZBM9n3W4G2ndj683rM_W2Y7Hld5NVPj3W2pKDdx91qsTRVPzMNy78MhBgW7tv9hB2FT5LbVSYlQv8GkMBlW2r63Jc5K5cb3W7YqQ3c3FrNdCW4LD9952hhryNW8LWvDw5qv7CJW9b6ZWM4RJ53PN2sQr3NnLc7gW9fB2Q8308tP6f7JGCLg04
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Tapestry (-12.8%), and VF Corp. (-30.3%). Ralph Lauren’s international exposure helped 
boost its overall fiscal Q1 (ended July 1) performance, as weakness in North America was 
offset by strength in Europe and Asia. 
  
The shares of Tapestry, which owns Coach and Kate Spade, fell sharply earlier this month 
following news that it plans to buy Capri Holdings, owner of Versace, Jimmy Choo, and 
Michael Kors, for $8.5 billion. Mid-tier or aspirational luxury brands have had a tough time 
attracting squeezed consumers and an even tougher time competing against European 
luxury conglomerates that dominate the high end of the industry, an August 25 WSJ article 
reported. Meanwhile, VF Corp. has struggled as its Vans shoes have lost their cool and the 
company recently hired a new CEO who lacks a background in apparel and footwear retail. 
  
The S&P 500 Footwear industry’s sole member is Nike. It reported a 5% sales increase in 
fiscal Q4 (ended May 31) but a 28% drop in net income to $1.0 billion, citing higher 
operating and freight expenses, a higher tax rate, and product markdowns. Facing new 
competition from On, Hoka, and others, Nike—like many retailers—has needed to trim 
excess inventory. Nike has also been hurt by disappointing results at Footlocker, a major 
retailer of Nike products. Footlocker recently reported a 9.9% sales decline in its fiscal Q2 
(ended July 29), and management has lowered its outlook guidance and suspended the 
stock’s dividend. 
  
(3) Pressure on lotion & makeup. The S&P 500 Other Specialty Retail industry includes 
Bath & Body Works (-15.0% ytd), Ulta (-12.4%), and Tractor Supply (-2.7%). Bath & Body 
Works expects sales to decline 1.5%-3.5% in 2023. Investors looked past Ulta’s 10.1% 
revenue growth in the quarter ended July 29 and focused instead on the 110bps decline in 
gross margin to 39.3%, which was blamed on inventory shrink (goods stolen from stores) 
and higher supply-chain costs. The shrink problem has become a recurring theme for 
retailers as varied as Ulta, Macy’s, and Dick’s Sporting Goods. 
  
(4) No new computers needed. During the Covid pandemic, consumers working from home 
and students learning from home scrambled to buy larger and faster computers. That surge 
of buying pulled forward sales and hurt the industry in the ensuing years. Yesterday, Best 
Buy reported big y/y declines in its fiscal Q2 (ended July) sales and earnings: Sales 
dropped by 7.2% to $9.6 billion and adjusted earnings per share fell 20.8% to $1.22. Best 
Buy shares rallied 3.9% on Tuesday nonetheless because those results beat analysts’ 
consensus expectations and management said that demand is likely to improve in 2024. 
  
“[W]e continue to expect that this year will be the low point in tech demand after two years 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmCP5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3q4W3NXTyG9kWXYqW1K91w_110pJzW4gSmY-2TzKTGN5833H1SpmxqW36Wdrq8FtM3_W6vkCWn8h6Wq7W4HbpDk8QvfzVN6XFJQfHk1l6W4yhVfR8bqSHCVFHbRs3VHgLHW2lKQqg80YX5PW7Z8VgK7V7CMdW54PWJX4fSx7GW2S8RGj3MJNplVqwKKf1h1C_tW4snP5m1XwRkvW51R7-N2cn7CgW1lt-6y28l1crN2h6n5tJ45PmN7DGtLbPH1M5W8f-zgl24rJtXN2f8X28R0T33W4RL6pZ1MRCb8W755r6b70JWKMW6ZPmdC99Yk5qW3B_TVK5TjrRDW7-kJj-1MPTknW37FJSk7Ds85pW9c7WyW1_nzNVW4_nGQ31dKSCMN7P6bCv2B7rtW7cfjPq8x483HN1zXH9Lj1fr5W1ryP0W78Z1cTVmY1GH76Xd0tW4JdzvZ3H459Yf9kCkCR04
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of sales declines. Next year the consumer electronics industry should see stabilization and 
possibly growth driven by the natural upgrade and replacement cycles and the 
normalization of tech innovation,” said CEO Corie Barry in a company press release. Best 
Buy is the sole member of the S&P 500 Computer and Electronics Retail industry. After two 
years of earnings declines, analysts are hopeful the industry will post earnings growth north 
of 10% in 2024. 
  
(5) Consumers love a bargain. The one retail-related industry that has fared well this year is 
the S&P 500 Apparel Retail industry; its stock price index has risen 10.4% ytd. The industry 
includes Ross Stores (up 3.3% ytd) and TJX (13.4%). The off-price retailers always seem to 
have a following, as consumers love hunting for a bargain. TJX also benefits from having 
the HomeGoods and HomeSense stores, which likely have gained shoppers who had 
frequented the now defunct Bed Bath and Beyond stores. TJX sales rose 7.7% to $12.8 
billion in its fiscal Q2 (ended July 29), and its net income jumped 22.1% to $989 million. 
  
Consumer Discretionary II: Not Shopping Doesn’t Mean Not Spending. Even as 
interest rates have risen this year, consumers have continued to spend on travel, dining, 
and new homes. Most are employed, have received a raise or two in recent years, and still 
have low debt service costs relative to their incomes. Student loan payments are set to 
resume in October, and gasoline prices have been creeping up, which could crimp 
consumer spending. But generally speaking, consumers remain in solid shape. 
  
Here's some of the recent data on the consumer’s financial state: 
  
(1) Gainfully employed. Tuesday brought news from the JOLTS report that the labor market 
continued to cool off modestly this summer. Job openings declined by 338,000 in July m/m 
to 8.8 million seasonally adjusted, and the quits rate declined to 2.3% in July from 2.4% in 
June. Fewer quits suggests that employees may be growing slightly more concerned about 
the employment picture. That said, both statistics indicate that the labor market remains 
strong: Job openings is far above its 2019 average of 7.2 million, and the quits rate is back 
down at its 2019 average (Fig. 4). 
  
The next reading on the job market comes on Friday with the release of the August 
employment report. In July, with the unemployment rate at 3.5%, almost everyone who 
wanted a job had a job (Fig. 5). The adult unemployment rate was even lower, at 3.2%, and 
the rate for people with a bachelor’s degree was only 2.0%. Even those with no high-school 
degree had an unemployment rate of only 5.2% (Fig. 6). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmD45nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3lwW7yb33-5d54z5N1VVWDlq5sT4W91C7Gd36LcFPW6gWCDS1wvq1KW9kN7zJ5kskQMW49cF3L5JppBJW6YHY8b2nHY1ZVZHjnv7Hb2FzW5dCMjR5rZd9MW6Wry7m2WRt0QVvFKvR6rp0QKW3VPz_k6_Ks16W1xZRwl2ppc-YVgRtKH86gqQQW4rVR9-8b90NLW8kp-ZQ7dhcwRW8DznNr8RGmFsW8whKnv1vwWmhW5b4rH864jmd4W8Hhz-z59VsP9N7mQTrcc-24KN43zG_RWV70HW4KDyXb2_R-k7W39gKJj159D_PW3GfJVd1N3463N1QVK87R8zg9W1ss6RB7KthkNVY7S-k11KCXvW1_w_MX8VZNG1N2xNdc-6LrNrW2-xDht2qf6FKW4Kg-zC7vp_XnW5l-zCh2KpZj0W4QF8PX4FyY2jW2wTLnD77_1vbW7d-nZ75rPzW9W4S-3c67wPNVYW8vYWsX6l_qqGf3lQy6C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTN5T52-wy7ymbW1BxqqF5dLvZ0W3Xm_Xp5fC19JW1yxQrm3wMhHzV6xQQj4J6rQgW476Sz-307thcW48PJPx77jr_XW8kHJF418p76_W111X8z6nzjnxW8H4srj1TtyGgW1qLqjl4wfhfqW6JGt5x7ZtpqrW4XVzlr4BFPl1W2DLTfb7S5Kb7W7GwRLd4HVlF_W7HDPmg8WNWFSW6TqytJ2fRXMgW2h6PBQ8pcTwVW8fqMHr7NXy3qVq_T6w3Q3GSDN15k4jj8c79KW5c-zHG5RKV4PW8S1T1W19GHyMW3NM0kG3wXvGDf2HZ5yK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLVTw6T96b6C_XW7ChbS13LvnKdV5zfWN8H-6wXN2XD56vcBSpqW1snPRy8F5Y5VW6jP7zp13_2l8W6mFnD11n3Xr-W7KxPcw90_cy2V7bKXc4_K4h_W76Y2923zR1TNW62Nk9_7dhW6RW1tDZtF8MQgr9W363NDK7Gl6qkN20dWltv3f6XW4VSpkF83pBzBW93DmkZ70y7qcW3mhRWX4xN_qCW5TwlBw52yfFHW5FVSJv5n4mtmW9fYLjz92X2DtW5JD8K18spdm3W984fsY1Cp45BW6Fdq7m8fcdjSW2VhrR27kB4cLf1rN7k604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW6whNCj37smBmW7dSsqJ1FCsB_N9gTtkfBMn1lW6H-tFR2GNq4JW14yG-b41zWSRN77SV8yhkPFLN59HwvZ-X1rdW3g2Wvc9kYFNRW2rs_mm10n_XWN2Yx0V-j4QKXW3P3ckk3GnTZfW84DpyX6Q3_YdW7chNyB8Vwj5NW4b5j0H6_yQCvN21xQMJCfC7LW65xy6P3B0DwdW59gSGC4GkxtfMy0lYGZfNtlV66wCf772J5lW3nsmSn83gCGyN7K-JJgbM13fN1KC6zqKVsgfW66LdJ46zmXz8VsCrps6h9d_xf4nYsF404
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Those who have a job have also benefitted from rising wages. Average hourly earnings in 
private industry was $33.74 in July, up 4.4% y/y and up 10.1% over the past two years (Fig. 
7). No doubt, some of the wage increases have been eaten away by inflation. Personal 
income rose 5.3% y/y in June, while real personal income rose only 2.3%. Likewise, the YRI 
Earned Income Proxy (aggregate weekly hours times average hourly earnings of total 
private industries times 52) rose 6.3% in June but only 3.3% adjusted for inflation (Fig. 8). 
(The Proxy’s nominal reading fell to 5.7% y/y in July; a real rate for July is not yet available.) 
  
(2) Watching rising debt. Consumers have been borrowing more freely this year. Consumer 
credit outstanding is at a record high of $5.0 trillion as of June (Fig. 9). Revolving credit card 
debt has jumped 11.2% y/y to $1.3 trillion as of June, and nonrevolving debt—which 
includes auto and student loans—has jumped 4.0% y/y to $3.7 trillion as of June. 
  
Some solace comes from the household debt service ratio, which at 9.6 as of Q1 remains 
low by historical standards (Fig. 10). However, it should continue to climb along with interest 
rates, which are up sharply since Q1; the 10-year Treasury bond yield is 4.20%, up from 
3.48% at the end of Q1. And while personal savings has fallen to $742 billion as of June, 
well below its March 2021 peak of $3.5 trillion, it remains solidly above the 12-month 
change in consumer credit outstanding, which is $271 billion (Fig. 11). 
  
This may explain why the percentage of credit card loans that are delinquent by 90 days or 
more remains relatively low at 8.0% as of Q2. That’s above its 2022 low of 7.6% but below 
the average of 9.2% from 2002 through 2008 (Fig. 12). 
  
Last week, however, Macy’s warned that it has seen a spike in the number of customers 
delinquent on their credit card payments. The company had expected delinquencies to 
climb after the post-Covid lull, but the “speed at which the increase occurred for us and the 
broader credit card industry … was faster than planned,” COO Adrian Mitchell said in an 
earnings conference call, an August 23 CNN article reported. The problem “accelerated” in 
June and July. 
  
(3) Student loans & gasoline. Retailers and investors are concerned that the resumption of 
student loan payments in October will prompt consumers to pull back on spending. Interest 
starts accruing on more than $1 trillion of student loans on Friday for the first time since it 
was paused beginning three years ago due to the onset of the Covid pandemic. The impact 
may be muted over the next 12 months when interest on student loans will accrue but loans 
won’t be marked as delinquent or reported to credit rating agencies if payments are missed, 
an August 28 WSJ article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW83mFmN6DvQkRW3Hj0WJ4bLpx2W7lLKFM3Bsyc-W5CTTj-5RdtpFN7kQvf4YLRK_VhNrbj4TYmBjW5ykg2h2xgfTYW1Jm-sF89l5QZW4XCbqw1JlJHnN4QLLBSbsWNDW4q92Xd5RyvzGW1cvGMF3z_N2vW4rfvyg8b2wY6W15rx0n4vQx71W2n29n_1cPpnZN8NPnh4jG7LMW2N45T18KfbnlW5DKvD24kjzcdW8dm12x1Qm4J-W7D8-2X2_qV7gN8GbG2rwDgBPW8q-7Pc5n84d9W6St3Sq1mSKhxW2Q5yp66rj_dYdNq4NP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW83mFmN6DvQkRW3Hj0WJ4bLpx2W7lLKFM3Bsyc-W5CTTj-5RdtpFN7kQvf4YLRK_VhNrbj4TYmBjW5ykg2h2xgfTYW1Jm-sF89l5QZW4XCbqw1JlJHnN4QLLBSbsWNDW4q92Xd5RyvzGW1cvGMF3z_N2vW4rfvyg8b2wY6W15rx0n4vQx71W2n29n_1cPpnZN8NPnh4jG7LMW2N45T18KfbnlW5DKvD24kjzcdW8dm12x1Qm4J-W7D8-2X2_qV7gN8GbG2rwDgBPW8q-7Pc5n84d9W6St3Sq1mSKhxW2Q5yp66rj_dYdNq4NP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW3y4_2F4QmzvjVlv37B99mvtNVqK6mg1lftLYVFVXd-1ZcGyHVbLjxD43GWXHW54YZzG66rXQ0W6cXQ_v1LX6vnW7j9HBd4ln22yW86w2JM38Bv_JW3GZTgl7gcrxNVJ9Xyq8slx29W3Bx9th68pWlGVMm9bt8NsHNKW6Dh8nB2SzH_8W1RWMTj7wdY8GW99fNXr7BjmbVW5tPtwz7PxX7ZW6YXfDj4F2rXLN9kQFCfCShg-W7VkxHN5n38KQW7Vgd8z1kPKvBW57K1qY8kP_XNW3X1MN82ptyxFN60PM_WMZTpyf8F892W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nVW8nWRV518rTsYW3HNHVx8DTZl9W7kC-S32qXf80N1pG53Ms07MTN3sP9tQd8j9nW2zbSt-5_wkDmW65hx8v4Kz6qQW7QSJJL2RSP5vW7lLN_-8lvnW7W3kfw0-1SSbgFW61xWM24RPq7JW9hRSpC28T1j_W6mVJRK4pXywhVxWLHv31X-fBW3rSG2l5tg_sMW2qXf3m6T1YplVhkn2W1QX18WW69cHhf9lLfW1MlLjJns6YmNW4-SBZr7q9c6fW3K3WK17ylRKnW7kqQgT4zMD5ZW7N-z8k2CzpRwW7Lsw2F50k6z1f5SMkfT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n9W277PY97hjzn5W2t3mvX7ZHyYYVzBl_d7wRbs3W4YyJ8K7H_vMjW66QpgV5lQrwdN5dQvF_4ryQ-W7B_ZnX2LLRpRW7y4g2s4lSpLCW8DJnFp2plwchW6xTy3S7qZJnmW5RkLsk8rpPKnW6GnXbM51-GkNW9929862b2zpgW4G2Bfs2BrfmRW3_Nj8C2qv-PRW6Nl20s7KSqW_W2HywDk3x6P6LN2BDCS7YLXD0N2Rb4cflJGZxW7bcSx65JnXM4W2KgRdp4Ncw5JW5Twty57GmYKlW7w5XDg5c-pX1W5yJJ-b2hJfBrf4CYz-C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW6wRwW64rhMyQW4zPVfR9jyCGCW4bWxkk1nfVT7VcWZBm3P-9KNW2pnwzt6KjNdrN2Jk2QfwQSXPW98c7Wl6gsVzjW7srlBQ2mStyLW6Nb0f_8_y3GkW9bXFTW5wd54DW93n03-90K4yQW4wXBlg7P-bDWW6r_H424WcTGrW88-s8_4TVKtQW1g-Tr890-_vvVj1dLZ4kwWMSW77WMl_5Nl1HsW1F0MYv8cmsXSW5bhG5V8tW6RMW5QKGVw13jcjbW1Nc3w-5tyjYgW5H4v8_6kBLYfW689p6v2TSBZ7W14KW1m8tlX3gf8tDfs-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwN12pFcHGJJq1W4JbMsh2lVj5nW5VCrrt26ns2ZW5DbFX371Zf4NW5t-WPh9knz0vW7Mn3Km4jCVZDV2FYPy8vzZdDW7V4HtL2yS9ZdW6RHTRy6DK5bDW4bdmMb370d8cW98tMfK2bHhRtW4nbmfR5dSq_7N2gFNKc8yZSqW556X9c849YTNW6KZbFj2Fk9stW9f6lNj4M28XPW6GNh9z2s4nvfW1VM6kw4fjn9GW6j0_5D8Rz-N4W5S3Kpt4xD7v_N2RvMKK4RpDFW28CWBq3Lr2vSW5913t0521QvZW3VZrkh5CZJSgf8hg58x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmD-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3l0W6xbBkl2S6Z1gW4YHDyL37L2hNW50RW6H417hLdW5V-ywv60f0tfW8YZwk71Kr9D2N8cSQv9TCcxrW3vv6pj5DkYSPW1mxXyD40ggPHW5QM5CC3JbKJcW4ZdpW07w2rlwW83R-DK9hQXz4W7S435N1FVldKVH3BGN79FCNJW4KRTXy9kkDVnW7shyZl2MwnHNW83pRWq9fctXBW7k8NMD6s2f4HW6_nH8v9825rpW643cx_5YBs4lW5cV6N24bW68mW6GKyn42f1xT6N8CMF7LsWvsSW96SDgq4zHYK8W4Mt5-F5lFTTnW49KNVn7f_cr5W57Cfpg2rDCzpW35Pv9G8xf2vLW4Ngf2W5TjrGLf3QYhHd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmCv5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pxW6T72l_1qscW0W7N6rZB5GzfDYN7-F9Bt90vZ6VQNZjN1162pfVVfbMC3KGrnjW8kLT6k7wmXR5W6rl26g2ydfVqW2H93G63z4XyxVb9xTl61c4B-W203sp_33V-0mW7tK-d7722jdsW4YXM725z51P-W30j08H9hvGl9W3QjMCv74fNMSW10glST3_2nBkW3hkXp_3b0gVMV283b-8S8ys_W3v0pcD8CYGP7W8W4pG97ZsfwdVCnGpp1mQ9LSW5s32KB6Z8-3LW3L506h7-bNj2N68WvqcmgVCZW8L32n58mW3XkW5trTyW7XxFhFW5fJqsJ2rxXzqVtz9nq2Z3pTlW5d1zb27B72gjW2p9gWL7DG0MvW4fqJLv31hdZ8N8vlq0QG6JKJW1Xd0jg31pnb8W8w2np64xKPRYW38BWtc6tV3dJf1zZ20W04
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The resumption of student loan payments may disproportionately affect younger 
consumers. Here’s a breakdown of the percent of student loan holders by age group and 
the average amount they still owe, courtesy of Quill Intelligence data cited in an August 29 
report from The Daily Shot: under 30 years old (23%, $23,857), 30-39 years old (32%, 
$42,748), 40-49 (22%, $44,864), 50-59 (15%, $44,020), 60 and older (8%, $35,897). 
  
The weekly trip to the gas station may also begin weighing on consumers’ wallets. The price 
of a gallon of gasoline has jumped to $3.93 as of August 28. That’s up from a recent bottom 
of $3.20 during the final week of 2022 (Fig. 13). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Employment 195k; GDP 2.4%; PCED Headline & Core Prices 
2.2%/2.4%q/q; Corporate Prices 1.3%; Pending Home Sales -0.1%; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Headline & Core PCED 
0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.2%y/y; Personal Income 0.3%; Nominal & Real Personal 
Consumption Expenditures 0.6%/0.0%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.709m; 
Chicago PMI 44.0; Natural Gas Storage; Collins. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Wed: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 93.8; Eurozone Inflation 
Expectations 8.6; Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/6.0%y/y; Germany Import Prices -
1.4%m/m/=13.1%y/y; Spain CPI -0.3%; Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 107.7/98.0; 
Japan Household Confidence 36.6; China M-PMI 49.5. Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core 
CPI -0.1%m/m/5.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.3%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/-1.5%y/y; 
Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate 10k/5.6%; Germany Import Price 
Index 0.0%; France GDP 0.5%q/q/0.9%y/y; France CPI 0.7%m/m/5.2%y/y; France PPI -
3.3%; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.4%; Italy CPI -0.8%m/m/5.7%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI -
0.3%m/m/-3.9%y/y; Japan Housing Starts -0.8%y/y; Japan Construction Orders 2.1%y/y; 
China Caixin M-PMI 49.4; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting; Schnabel; 
De Guindos; Balz; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through May suggest improving optimism about profits in the Emerging Markets and more 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmFg3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mKW1Plqvc6f2-wmW6srH3j3cZjRwW34d_F83NXJ6bW2l5sLb5RHH-gW4Lms0z3gFZ41W3gBSm38C3hCLW2XL6rX80v19jN4VZl8r16rSVVv8ZZS2JsjXhW3tpcYC1J3CWNW4BwWrF2pRPhzVxnDvv23HN6wW86V8gc3HPZzdW1PF6tH1GYtj1W2sHhXq5_sXGDW6cF4sL1j3p3CW5tCvWy7XlhTJW96qxv02RsvXpW6KRH6X10J00VW5Xq8hw5QZV-kW6Rnl_H3n3w-fVzSnb92QR828W6BZZG72tLhnKW6CzqqH36L19qW1h0pL52KwVttN599L6LZ_pMsW76N9BD5ptByxW1-gFH062dZKHW6m4WMk2C14nNN5hn5JQ8gcw3f56yv8W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW5xWTV77Pp15PW2WzgP32mLwJKW8Nfnxj4T9vP9W3RmRkH7HgjSnW8R2LSR8b8dDFW9hXT0J6ZmhFNVr6WC46-4yCZVBv8YT3VShLRW84d3tS3WrGdHW6kCll01LnJZZV7s2dP8JHzH1W5DwSSz2LrqHZV9RqMv56QhxtW3MFLGk8w1zv9N63HtPGc8H0yW4fNQd01qr9KWW4CmWDJ954_tFW4LKz8K8VgcYYW1TJkk_4-nYm9W3STDQn8g9CGhVBmnJy8zHh7sVBm_hq2T20mXVsbl0Q3LCvNKW96ySBP68m9tqf9lN07T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW59SfSX1wRh3jW5_f7Pp26CMvNW9lxKx34Z9q0NW7YNm3M2ltlJlW9fqwjw22dvQGN3V-rgyMg8vcW2w4MMC7rN5w5W5qwf0Y39b2d1W1F6WNq3074C-W8Dx8G44pm0nFW1MBwNl4tXvY7W43yXhp65_583W8wdC-L5VbtGmW4YswNR8t6QztW2c16m07dwtr3W2FSswD7fs63xW7JZ5jf5MF4JfW4RJVRK5LMMSkVQPfMK4Sv5kdMD2JFZrSTq8N1R6JQmF5RpXW33d8Cn4N8RTqN25wPdWqRhN-V-0XKx4R_tDrf8jb17Y04
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pessimism about Europe. The US MSCI’s NERI was positive in August for a fourth straight 
month for the first time since June 2022, as it edged down to 2.4% from a 17-month high of 
2.5% in July. That compares to a post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year 
low of -36.9% in May 2020. However, the AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for 
an 18th month following 17 straight positive readings, as it edged down to -2.3% from a 16-
month high of -2.0% in July. NERI turned negative m/m for EAFE, Europe, and Europe ex-
UK. It was positive for a fifth straight month for EM Eastern Europe and the EMU. NERI for 
the Emerging Markets index was negative again in August for a 22nd straight month, paced 
by EM Asia (22-months) and EM Latin America (7 months). Here are August’s scores 
among the regional MSCIs: EM Eastern Europe (4.6% in August, down from 3.2% in July), 
the United States (2.4, 2.5), EMU (0.9, 2.4), Europe ex-UK (0.0, 3.3), EAFE (-0.8, 1.2), 
Europe (-0.8, 2.3), AC World (-1.0, -0.9), AC World ex-US (-2.3, -2.0), EM Latin America (-
2.5, -3.5), EM Asia (-2.6, -3.7), and Emerging Markets (-2.7, -3.8). 
  
MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 17/41 MSCI 
countries in August, down from 18 in July. It had been positive for just 15 countries during 
February and March, which was the lowest count since August 2020 and down from a peak 
of 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched the record-high 36/41 from June 2004. 
That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI 
improved m/m in August for 21/41 countries, up from 20 improving in July. NERI was at a 
19-year high in August for the Philippines, followed by: Israel (18-year high), India (28-
month high), Ireland (23-month high), Hungary (18-month high), and Japan (18-month 
high). Finland was at a 38-month low, followed by 37-month lows for Australia and Norway 
and 36-month lows for Austria and Mexico. Italy and Turkey has had positive NERI for 34 
straight months, followed by Indonesia (22) and the Philippines (12). Hong Kong has the 
worst negative-NERI streak, at 27 months, followed by China (24), Brazil (22), and Taiwan 
(16). NERI flipped back into positive territory in August for the Czech Republic and India. It 
turned negative m/m for Austria, Germany, and Peru. The highest NERI readings in August: 
Egypt (20.7%), Ireland (18.1), Israel (17.1), the Czech Republic (13.7), Spain (12.0), Turkey 
(11.7), and the Philippines (10.2). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in Finland (-
19.3), Peru (-13.2), Norway (-12.7), Canada (-10.7), Australia (-10.5), and Hong Kong (-
9.0).  

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumer confidence fell in August 2023, erasing back-to-
back increases in June and July” notes Dana Peterson, chief economist at The Conference 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q3N8Rxm5lypplPN1q1rvYZ3gnWV-kqDr3ZwZSFN3PJJJ9vMxSvW7f6xXb8ZzWlmW6X4WKb2sgzrhW4dVnLT5cXh7mW7q1J8n4THtYTW1dYW1t4mN5szVRy-F46zGSq9V7Qq7v5KxDFtW9dDtn88BjbXzW21vG6M4S2y_5W9h5ZPp5fBBM1W3Kh0Qh2LPJ1nVC-yjQ8rq5LKW2xGYYh86M6l6W5YkymV1v-0TZTjCPd7yz7TbW4VPxx84VTr-0W442KFf1bfpc2N3g65pvjb75JW3Cgl-74wm5LTW5Xjtf32FN8fvf1s3Hwq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmDn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W3G-Xlj80FGlQW940vDk8DzJvyW1ZbMgq3hsr19W7jj60X18sPYPW60HctR3ncWhQW7N18f35MMzMsW5h4gn06RpHkSV-xSqk95mL3mN1pbS0Tbk3xDN7hrSY8g4pt0W6c9RJ92Q2RBhW2fZR0M5wVz22W56XgF29bH-7yW2mt3y47N2n_yW7d9SfB1-Y-9tW8KyRL05BmQFMW8tdbQs153VZRVtdJRm2Sn_NWW6f2bHw2sYtkfW3fdS2w3Y7KPcW3V9K6G6HLg_5W5thVZd4R-rF9N83sD0vN1SvxW2Y9fyD2HZ3sqf2KtwJT04
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Board. “August’s disappointing headline number reflected dips in both the current conditions 
and expectations indexes. Write-in responses showed that consumers were once again 
preoccupied with rising prices in general, and for groceries and gasoline in particular,” she 
added. The pullback in confidence was evident across all age groups, and among 
consumers with annual household incomes of $100,000 or more as well as less than 
$50,000; confidence held steady for consumer with incomes between $50,000 and $99,999. 
Headline consumer confidence slumped in August by 7.9 points, to 106.1, after jumping 
11.5 points during the two months through July to a 19-month high of 114.0 (downwardly 
revised from 117.0). The present situation component fell for the third time in four months, 
by 8.2 points in August, though 7.0 points over the period to 144.8—with a 6.4-point gain in 
June offsetting some of the weakness. Expectations fell 7.8 points in August to 80.2, after a 
16.5-point jump in July to an 18-month high of 88.0. The report notes that the expectations 
component was just a hair above 80.0—the level that historically signals a recession within 
the next year. Current business conditions were slightly less optimistic in August, with the 
percentage of consumers saying business conditions were good unchanged at 20.7% and 
those saying conditions were bad at 17.2%, up a percentage point from July’s 16.2%. 
Meanwhile, consumers’ assessment of the current labor market took a hit in August, with 
40.3% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, down from 43.7% in July, and 14.1% saying 
jobs are hard to get, up from July’s 11.3%. Short-term business conditions (six-month 
outlook) deteriorated again in August: The percentage expecting conditions to worsen 
climbed to 16.8% from 14.5% in July, while those expecting business conditions to improve 
fell a percentage point—to 16.2% from 17.2% in July. Consumers’ assessment of the short-
term labor market was also less favorable, with the percentage of consumers expecting 
more jobs to be available six months from now little changed at 16.7%—from 16.6% in 
July—though 18.0% anticipated fewer jobs, up from 15.6% in July. Consumers’ short-term 
financial prospects deteriorated in August, with 16.5% expecting their incomes to improve, 
down from 17.8% in July; it’s steadily been declining since May’s 18.9%. Meanwhile, 12.4% 
expect their incomes will decrease, up from 9.9% in July. 
  
JOLTS (link): There are signs in July’s JOLTS report that the job market continues to cool, 
with both job openings and quits falling. Job openings have been on a downtrend so far this 
year, dropping 338,000 in July and 2.4 million ytd to 8.8 million—the first level below 9.0 
million since March 2021. The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 million last March. Prior 
to the pandemic, in early 2020, the highest level of job openings recorded was 7.6 million. 
Openings reached 10 million in June 2021 for the first time in the history of the series going 
back to 2000. There were 5.8 million people unemployed in July, so there were 1.51 
available jobs for each unemployed person that month—which was the lowest since 
September 2021 though still a strong number. It was a recent high of 2.01 last March. By 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfDYw4Vfzx5W8zQvys6QH_bcW3Jh9SL52QpbyN8DGmD43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pMW5Vpbr-1m9fcVW1srk4B7lqMLcVJJSKY1vz8zhW6Rm8Mq6_YX7YVbnQqX9082bjW6QRwBT3VJ5rPW8wHyB21n7bHWW4pnSxs3q6GVsW3mHN3m8m4jQSW1rw8dR8qMdq_W88cknM8lfbZ3W2KPK2W8DpNZpW5QcxZs8V01ZxW4Cj91b83CMcxN6Z3XQ91XJR8W2f6mpt8SWl3fW5YTNd_2-8rxgW4DVjrD33by1KW3gtq_c5LWP1PW9kXZTf89K-WCW7_qcbs75tDJ-W3B1RHk8mqBWJf9fbZg004
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industry, the biggest decreases in job openings in July occurred in professional & business 
services (-198,000), health care & social assistance (-130,000), other services (-64,000), 
wholesale trade (-32,000), manufacturing (-30,000), and construction (-23,000). The biggest 
increases occurred in information services (+101,000), transportation warehousing, and 
utilities (+75,000), leisure & hospitality (+62,000), and financial activities (+40,000). Within 
government, job openings in state & local government excluding education (-67,000), state 
& local government education (-62,000), and federal government (-27,000) all fell. Total 
separations fell 208,000 in July to 5.5 million. Separations include quits, which are generally 
voluntary separations initiated by employees—serving as a measure of workers’ willingness 
or ability to leave jobs. Quits have declined during five of the seven months of 2023, by 
253,000 in July and 542,000 ytd to 3.5 million, matching its level just before the pandemic. 
Quits have been in a downtrend since its peak of 4.5 million during April 2022. Hirings fell 
167,000 in July to 5.8 million. It was at a recent peak of 6.8 million during February 2022.  
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